question
Who is the author of The Harlem
Charade?
What kind of business did Jin Yi’s
grandparents own?
What were Jin Yi and her friend,
Rose O’Malley, working on for school?

answer
Natasha Tarpley
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A bodega
1
A history class project.
1

What was Jin Yi’s grandmother’s
name?
What night was inventory night at the
bodega?
What was Jin Yi’s aunt’s name?
What is the name of the Korean dish
made of fermented cabbage, hot
peppers, and fish sauce?
What was Halmoni famous for?
What was Jin Yi’s grandpa’s name?
What always made Harabeoji grumpy?

Halmoni
1
Wednesday
Ye-Eun
kimchi

Her kimchi
Harabeoji
Doing paperwork

1
2

2
3
3
4

Why did Rose O’Malley have to move? Her parents got divorced.
4
What was the
Rose’s history
What was the
Weir assigned

name of Jin’s and
teacher?
history project Ms.
to the class?

What city is Harlem part of?
When did Jin’s grandparents and
other Koreans come to Harlem?
What did Rose O’Malley decide to do
her history project on?
What was the name of Rose’s black
and tan pug?
Where was buried treasure found in
Harlem?

Ms. Weir
5
A research paper about a historical
event or something that made their
neighborhood special.
New York City
In the 1960’s

5
5
6

Harlem fashion
6
Noodles
6
In the Zora Neale Hurston community
garden

7

What was the name of the 7 year old
boy who found the treasure in the
community garden?
What did Jarvis Monroe find in the
community garden in Harlem?
What was the name of the city council
member that reminded Jin of a
snake?
What was the name of the amusement
park Geld Markum wanted to build?

Jarvis Monroe
7
A painting
7
Geld Markum
8
Harlem World
9

Why did Halmoni need to keep an eye
on the produce man?
What was Jin’s job in the bodega?

He had tried to cheat her out of 5
10-Sep
pounds of bananas.
To make sure the candy display was well
11
stocked.
What kind of hat was the man in the A Harlem Black Bombers baseball cap
12
long black trench coat wearing?
What did Halmoni say a person in the Know what people are hungry for and
grocery business needed to be able to remind them of what they need.
12
do?
What did the man in the black trench A package of spaghetti, a jar of pasta
coat and the Harlem Black Bombers
sauce, and a goat Pez dispenser.
baseball cap buy from the bodega?
12
Where did the exotic candies in the Poland, Korea, India, and China
13
bodega come from?
Which Pez dispenser did the man in
A red Pez dispenser with a goat head
13
the bodega buy?
How did Halmoni avoid getting ripped She used her own scale
14
off by the produce man?
Where was Jin’s special place to do
Behind the deli display case
15
her homework?
What could Jin do while sitting in her See the whole store without anyone
cubbyhole behind the deli case?
being able to see her.
15
What was Jin’s favorite thing to do
Watch people who came into the store
15
when she wasn’t working?

What did Jin do when she saw
someone or something interesting?
Where had Jin been abandoned in a
box when she was a baby?
What did Halmoni tell Jin about
moments?

She wrote it down in her memory
notebook.
The Korean Presbyterian Church in
Queens
Moments are like birds--not good to
keep them caged in a notebook.

15
16

16
How did Jin know the strange looking
girl who came into the bodega?

They were in the same history class at
school

What did Jin’s Uncle Jae call Jin?
Jinnie Bean
What did the girl tape to a jar of dill A MetroCard subway pass
pickles in the bodega?
What was written on the pink smiley Enjoy 1 Free Ride
face Post-it note that Alex put on the
dill pickle jar with the MetroCard?

17
17
18

18
Where else in the bodega, besides
the pickle jar, did Jin find a
MetroCard?
Where was Jin’s family’s bodega
located in Harlem?
What did Jin think was strange about
the girl buying a bunch of
MetroCards?
What was the name of the mystery
girl who left MetroCards all over?
What was Alex wearing when Jin first
saw her in the bodega?
What did Brittany Stevenson say
when Alex suggested she donate some
of her birthday gifts to needy kids?

In the apple bin
18
On 125th and Malcolm X Boulevard
18
She was a kid with a credit card
20
Alexandra Roebuck
21
A ripped black jacket and combat boots
21
It’s not my fault that they don’t have
stuff.
24

What percent of students’ total
40%
grade was the neighborhood project?
26

How did Jin blindside Alex with Ms.
Weir?

She asked if they could work together
on the neighborhood project.
27

What did Rose say about Alex’s
jacket and boots?
Why did Rose have to get rid of her
dog, Noodles?

They were made by expensive European
designers
Neither her mom’s nor her dad’s new
apartments allowed dogs.

29

31
What did Halmoni do to help Rose?

Why did Halmoni let someone post a
flyer on the store’s bulletin board?
What did Jin read that was the best
way to persuade someone to do
something?
Why did Halmoni like Noodles?
Who did Alex Roebuck ask for food
donations from Halmoni?
What did Halmoni donate to the
Harlem women’s shelter that
surprised Jin?
Why did Alex think that Jin was like a
mosquito?
What was the name of the restaurant
on the corner of 135th and Malcolm X
Boulevard?
Which two famous people ate at the
Magic Skillet?
Who suffered when big corporations
and restaurant chains opened up in a
neighborhood?
What did Jin want to do her
neighborhood project on?

She put a flyer on the bodega’s
community bulletin board to find
Noodles a new home.
She thought they were charging too
much for the car they were trying to
sell.
Give them enough options so they
couldn’t say no.

32

32

32
He looked professional because Rose
dressed him up.
The Harlem women’s shelter

33
34

A jar of her kimchi
34
She was persistent and annoying.
37
The Magic Skillet
38
Malcolm X and Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr.
They pushed out the small businesses
run by neighborhood citizens

38

38
The small businesses in Harlem and the
things Alex was doing to make it
better.

39

Why didn’t Alex want to do the
project on the things she did to help
out in Harlem?
What was the name of Alex’s
skateboarding friend?
What did SEEL stand for where Alex
and Rad knew each other from?

She wanted the things she did to stay
private.
40
Rad
41
Society for Excellence in Education and
Leadership
42

What did the person in the trench
A baguette (bread)
coat and baseball hat steal from
Alex’s cart?
How did Alex get the bread thief to She threatened to break the red
bring the baguette back to her cart? plastic goat Pez dispenser.

44

45
What was the name of the boy
dressed in his grandfather’s trench
coat and hat who stole the bread
from Alex’s cart?
Why was Elvin wearing his
grandfather’s trench coat and hat?

Elvin

48
He was trying to find out who attacked
his grandfather in the garden.
49

What was the name of Elvin’s
grandfather?
When was Jacob Morrow found
unconscious in the Zora Neale Hurston
Community Garden?
What hospital was Jacob Morrow
being held at?
Why did Jin bring Elvin to the bodega?

Jacob Morrow
49
3 am Thursday morning
49
Harlem Hospital
50
He was homeless after his grandfather
was attacked and hospitalized.
50

Why didn’t Elvin want to go to the
police?

They would take him away because he
wasn’t being cared for by an adult.
50

What did Jin call her grandmother’s
Her store clothes
faded smock with a flower pattern,
green sweater, and brown sandals with
white socks?

52

How old was Elvin Morrow?
Twelve
Where had Elvin eaten kimchi before? One of his neighbors in California made
it for him and his mom.

54

55
Why was Elvin in New York with his
grandpa?
Where did Elvin live in California with
his mom?
What did Elvin’s grandpa do every
night at 11 pm?
How did Elvin become homeless,
wandering around alone in New York?

His mom had cancer.
55
Berkeley
56
He went for a walk for one hour.
56
He left his phone and keys inside his
grandpa’s apartment.
57

Who did the nurses plan to call after
Elvin’s grandpa was attacked and taken
to the hospital?
How did Elvin escape from the hospital
without them catching him?
Where had Elvin been hiding alone for
three days?
What two clues did Elvin’s grandpa
leave behind?

Child Protective Services
58
He disguised himself in his
grandfather’s hat and coat.
In the 135th Street subway station

58
58

The goat pez dispenser and a card with
the letters SMH engraved on it.
60

Who signed the note in Elvin’s
grandpa’s pocket?
What did Alex tell Elvin about the
high-end apartment building she took
him to stay in?
What did Alex tell Jose, the man at
the desk of the apartment building,
about Elvin?
What room in Alex’s dad’s apartment
building did Elvin stay in?
What was Alex’s new secretary’s
name?
What reason did Alex say her dad
threatened to fire the entire front
desk at another building for?

VMS
60
Her dad worked for the company that
owned the building.
64
He was a celebrity kid star that went
by the name ‘E’
65
6H
66
Brenda
66
Not watering the plants in the lobby.
66

What was room 6H in Alex’s dad’s
apartment building used for?

Storing furniture from the model
apartments when they got rented.
67

What did Elvin’s mom encourage him to Try to see the problem from different
do when he had a problem?
angles to find the best solution.
71
Why did Elvin’s grandpa walk the
neighborhood at night?
What did Rose think the initials SMH
stood for?
What did Rose think the initials VMS
stood for?
On what street was the Studio
Museum in Harlem located?
Who founded the Studio Museum in
Harlem in 1968?
Who were Romare Bearden, Jacob
Lawrence, and Elizabeth Catlett?
What did Alex call the roasted nuts
and kebabs on the carts?
What went around the base of the
five-story white building that housed
the Studio Museum in Harlem?

He was committed to protecting the
neighborhood.
Studio Museum in Harlem

72
75

Dr. Verta Mae Sneed
76
On 125th Street
76
A group of African American artists
and community members
African American artists

76
76

Street meat
77
Green glass

78
What was different about the
American flag over the entrance of
the Studio Museum in Harlem?
What do the colors red, black, and
green symbolize?

It was red, black, and green
78
The pride, liberation, and unity of
African Americans and African people
78

What did Elvin find in the wall of the
Studio Museum in Harlem?
What did Elvin do when he heard the
man at the Studio Museum in Harlem
say he was looking for the printer to
get something from it?

A secret door for museum staff only.
81
Elvin grabbed the document out of the
printer.
86

What was Alex’s, Jin’s, and Elvin’s goal To find Verta Mae Sneed, ask her if
at the Studio Museum in Harlem?
she wrote the note Elvin found in his
grandpa’s pocket, and have her tell
them what it meant.
86
What was hanging on the wall behind
Dr. Verta Mae Sneed’s desk?

A red banner with a single green
feather
86

What did Dr. Verta Mae Sneed ask
The Invisible 7
Elvin if his grandpa ever mentioned to
him?
What were the Invisible 7?
A group of artists and writers that
formed in the 1960’s that Verta Mae
Sneed and Jacob Morrow were both
part of.
What was Harlem like in the 1960’s?
High unemployment, poverty, anger
about racism, discrimination and
injustice, substandard housing and
schools
What was the mission of the Invisible To use art and poetry to beautify their
7?
neighborhood and show that normal
people, often unnoticed and ‘invisible’
could make a difference.

86

87

87

87
Who painted the painting found
buried in the Zora Neale Hurston
Community Garden?
Who was the last person to see
Henriette before she left New York
and disappeared?
What did Henriette claim about her
paintings?
Who did Dr. Verta Mae Sneed worry
about finding Henriette Drummond’s
paintings?
What did the preacher on the corner
say about the dangers of greed?

Henriette Drummond - a member of
the Invisible 7
88
Jacob Morrow (Elvin’s grandpa)
88
That she destroyed all of them.
88
Greedy people that cared more about
money than the Harlem community
89
That it was like a monster in their
midst
92

Who did Jarvis think sent Jin and
Elvin?
What did Jarvis accidentally admit to
Jin and Elvin?
What was Alex’s mom’s name?
Why did Alex have to wear a black
velvet hat, a red jacket with gold
buttons, and jodhpurs?
What kind of car did Alex’s dad drive?

Zig-Zag
96
That the painting he found was in the
hospital
Cassandra
She had to go on an equestrian outing in
Central Park with her mom for SEEL

97
98

99
A Bentley
99

What was the name of Alex’s family’s James
chauffeur?
Where did Mr. Roebuck, Alex’s dad,
London
fly into JFK from?
Where did Cassandra Roebuck (Alex’s Sag Harbor
mom) ride horses every summer?

99
99

100
What things did Alex wish her family
would do?
What was Alex’s full name?
What did Rad and Alex do as
insurance so that neither would tell
about the other’s involvement in
SEEL?
Why did Alex think Rad could help
them find out more about Henriette
Drummond and her paintings?

Volunteer at shelters or food pantries
and help ordinary people
Alexandra
Taking photos of each other all dressed
up

101
101

102
He was interested in art and knew a lot
about Harlem
102

Where did Rad tell Alex to meet him St. Nicholas Park
so he could help solve the art
mystery?
What club meeting did Jin have on
Environmental Club
Mondays?
Why was the Magic Skillet closed?
Health inspectors found health code
violations like mice and cockroaches.

103
104

106

What was the name of the Magic
Skillet proprietor for 50 years?
What motive did Councilman Geld
Markum have for building Harlem
World?
What was Rad’s hair like?
What skateboarding move could Elvin
do that Rad couldn't yet do?
What did TJ have hanging around his
neck?
What did Halmoni and Jin do every
afternoon in the storeroom at the
bodega?
What is located at 135th and St.
Nicholas Avenue in Harlem?
What did Alex, Jin, and Elvin notice
about the Zora Neale Hurston
Community Garden when they went
there?
What did Jin do while Alex and Elvin
climbed the fire escape to get into
Elvin’s grandpa’s apartment?
What did Jin ask the cops parked in
front of Elvin’s grandpa’s apartment
building?
What did the cops say it was like to
be a cop?

Owen Montgomery
106
To help his own reelection

Purple and blue dreadlocks
A kickflip

107
112
112

A big gold medallion with TJ engraved
on it.
Hung clean towels on the clothesline

113

115
The Zora Neale Hurston Community
Garden.
There were holes everywhere

116

116
She talked to the two cops parked in
front of the building to distract them.
117
If she could interview them for her
school homework.
118

Mostly breaking up fights or responding
to burglary calls, sometimes chasing
people
Why were the two cops parked in
They were staked out to watch for
front of Elvin’s grandpa’s building?
Elvin.
What floor did Elvin’s grandpa live on? The 5th floor.

119
119
120

How old was Elvin’s mom when she
moved to California?
What did Elvin and Jin have in
common?

seventeen
122
She never knew her parents, and Elvin
never knew her grandpa
122

What was in the black box Alex found A hat with flowers sewn onto one side
inside the closet in Elvin’s grandpa’s
and a business card that said
apartment?
‘Compliments of I. Drummond’.
124
What did the man sneaking around
inside Jacob Morrow’s apartment say
the apartment smelled like?
Why were the two men inside Jacob
Morrow’s apartment?
Why couldn't Alex or Elvin call the
police to report the burglars inside
the apartment?
What happened to Elvin when he went
to the nightstand to get his phone
charger from the drawer?

cabbage
124
They were looking for paintings.
125
Their phones were dead.
125
He tripped on the lamp cord and
knocked it down, and then one of the
burglars grabbed his legs.
126

What happened when Elvin escaped
from the burglar trying to pull him
back into the apartment?
What was the name of the doctor at
the shelter where Alex worked?
What did Elvin discover about Dr.
Whitmore?

He scraped his cheek on a nail in the
window frame.
126
Dr. Whitmore
128
Jacob Morrow, Elvin’s grandpa, and Dr.
Whitmore had been friends in medical
school.
Writing & literature
The Union of Art and Medicine

What was Jacob Morrow’s passion?
What was the name of the
organization for med students who
wanted to publish art and writing?
When Dr. Whitmore first saw
On top of a ladder in the Harlem
Henriette Drummond, where was she? Hospital, planning a mural she was hired
to paint.
What did Dr. Whitmore see
She ripped up all the sketches she
Henriette Drummond do after she
made for the mural
finished the painting in the hospital?

131
131

132

133

134
What did Jacob Morrow give to Dr.
A manila envelope with a book of poems
Whitmore after Henriette Drummond inside.
left?

136

What was the book of poems called
that was inside the manila envelope
Dr. Whitemore had?
Why did Jin want to borrow the hat
they found in the box inside Jacob
Morrow’s apartment?
What did Ameenah Hardwick own in
Harlem?
What did Ameenah Hardwick pass out
to the community merchants?
What did Jin believe people in Harlem
of many diverse cultures all had in
common?
Why couldn’t Rose go to the
community meeting about Harlem
World?
What was printed on the document
Elvin took out of the printer at Studio
Museum in Harlem?
How did Elvin feel about poetry?
How did Elvin’s grandma die when
Elvin’s mom was three years old?
Why did Jacob Morrow feel guilty
about his wife’s death?

The Life of the Invisibles
136
So Rose could tell them something
about it since she was an expert on
fashion.
A vegetarian restaurant

138
142

Flyers about the community meeting
about Harlem World.
They cared about the neighborhood.

143

145
She had to go with her mom to pick out
curtains for their new apartment.
147
A list of numbers
149
It was his least favorite subject in
school.
She was pushed down the stairs by a
man who was breaking into an
apartment.
He thought he should have pressured
the landlord to replace the hallway
lights so she wouldn’t have fallen.

150

152

152
What did Jacob Morrow do with his
life after his wife’s death?

He dropped out of medical school and
began doing community service.
152

Why was Elvin’s mom resentful toward She thought he cared more about
her father, Jacob Morrow?
helping strangers than about her.
152
What did Elvin’s mom do after she was She moved to Berkeley with a friend.
accepted to Columbia University in
New York?

153

Why did Elvin think he was like a
bridge or a lens?

He was a bridge to connect his mom and
grandpa, and he was a lens to help them
see each other more clearly.
154

What did the man tell Alex, Jin, and
Elvin about people who lived in the
buildings in their neighborhood?

Many had been evicted and told they
had to move out immediately so the
buildings could be demolished.
156

Why was demolition done after hours
and on weekends?
Why did Elvin recognize the man at
the ruined building?
Why did Jin drop the wood she was
holding so Elvin could see through the
hole in the wall?
What did Jin forget at the ruined,
abandoned building?
What kind of shoes did one of the
men in the abandoned ruined building
wear?
What church is on 138th Street in
Harlem?
Why is the Abyssinian Baptist Church
famous?

The building inspectors were gone for
the day.
He recognized his whiny, wheezy voice.

158
158

There were ants on it.
161
Her pink notebook
162
Olive colored animal skin boots with
pointed toes.
162
The Abyssinian Baptist Church
165
It was the first African American
Baptist church in New York
165

Who was the president of the
Alliance of Harlem Business Owners?
What business did Mr. Adibisi own?
Why were community members upset
about Harlem World being built?

Ameenah Hardwick

A dry cleaners
They knew a lot of businesses would be
forced out.

166
166

168
What was the planned design of
Harlem World?

Several theme parks inside one big
park, each one highlighting a different
piece of Harlem culture.
168

What was the indigo blue part of
Harlem World, named Ellingtonia,
named for?
Who was the bird roller coaster in
Harlem World named for?
Which teacher spoke up about the
closing of the Magic Skillet at the
community meeting about Harlem
World?
What was the name of the long-time
Harlem resident who spoke onstage at
the community meeting to oppose the
construction of Harlem World?

Duke Ellington and the song, ‘Mood
Indigo’
168
Charlie Parker
168
Mr. Morales

169
Miss Norma

169
What did the numbers on the list
Elvin found in the printer at the
museum mean?
What did Alex, Jin, and Elvin realize
when they figured out the list of BBL
numbers?

They were borough, block, and lot
numbers - BBL numbers
172
The Magic Skillet and lots of other
buildings in their neighborhood were
marked for bulldozing.
173

Which important places in Harlem
were marked to be bulldozed?

The Magic Skillet, the community
garden, Harlem Hospital, and Jin’s
grandparents’ bodega
173

What did Jin see in the lower right
corner of the mural in the hospital?
What did the Harlem Hospital say it
owned?
How did Jin get away with taking
photos of the painting in the hospital?

A black feather
178
The painting that was found in the
garden
She pretended she didn’t speak English
when the security guard caught her.

180

182
Why was Jin upset with Alex?
What was the name of the Chinese
philosopher that said, ‘The journey of
a thousand miles begins with one
step’?

She felt that Alex took credit for
everything.
Lao Tzu

185

186

What was the title of the painting in
which someone was holding a human
heart?
What kind of doctor was Dr.
Whitmore before he retired?
Who showed Elvin, Alex, and Jin the
Invisible 7 murals around the
neighborhood?
What did Rad call the Invisible 7?
What services did the YMCA provide
people in Harlem?
What did Jin notice painted in the
lower right-hand corner of the mural
highlighting the Magic Skillet and the
YMCA?
Why was there a feather painted on
the murals?
What did the feather symbolize for
the Invisible 7?
Where was the fancy townhome that
had a single feather painted above
the door?
Who used to live in the townhome in
Hamilton Terrace?
What was the name of the group of
spoken-word artists who spoke out
against injustice in poetry?
What building was on the corner of
122nd Street and 7th Avenue?

The Healers
187
An obstetrician
188
Rad

The Sevens
People could live there and they hosted
cultural activities.
A bright green feather

188
188
189

190
It was the logo of the Invisible 7.
190
Hope and freedom
190
Hamilton Terrace
191
Jazz singer, Mary Lou Williams
191
The Last Poets
191
An abandoned church that used to be a
carriage house and stable for owners of
the brownstones, and was the original
meeting place of the Invisible 7.
192

What was mounted above the doorway A carved stone goat head
of the abandoned church at 122nd
Street and 7th Avenue?

192

What is the name of the research
library where the ashes of poet
Langston Hughes are buried?
What was Rad’s full name?
What was the name of the man at the
Schomburg Center that was helping
Rad with research?
What was the exhibit at the
Metropolitan Museum of Art in 1969
that led to the Invisible 7 breaking
up?
How did Henriette and the Invisible 7
respond to the Harlem on My Mind
exhibit at the Metropolitan Museum
of Art?
Why did the Invisible 7 protest the
Harlem on My Mind exhibit at the
Metropolitan Museum of Art?

The Schomburg Center for Research in
Black Culture
Radley
Mr. Bell

192-193
193

193
Harlem on My Mind

193
They protested it

194
The museum didn’t allow residents of
Harlem to be involved in the exhibit, it
didn’t represent the work of Harlem
artists, and they only included photos no other types of art.
194

What did someone do during the party Vandalized ten paintings in the
the night before the Harlem on My
Metropolitan Museum of Art,
Mind exhibit?
scratching the letter H into canvases.
195
Which famous artist had one of his
paintings vandalized during a party at
the Metropolitan Museum of Art?

Rembrandt

195
Who did people in the Harlem arts
Henriette Drummond
community believe vandalized the
paintings at the Metropolitan Museum
of Art?
Who was a museum staff member, key Dr. Verta Mae Sneed
researcher, and advisor of the
Harlem on My Mind exhibition?

195

196

What did Henriette Drummond say
when she was asked to leave the
fellowship program at the
Metropolitan Museum of Art?

When you take art away from the
people, you also take away their ability
to tell their own stories and shape
their own destinies’.
197

What did Rose discover about the
hat?
What was Isabel DrummondHernandez famous for?
What era did Rose say the Isabel
Drummond-Hernandez hat was from?

It was an Isabel Drummond-Hernandez
original
Her hats, dresses, and men’s suits and
costumes for Broadway plays and
movies.
The 1920’s

202

203

203
What kind of couch was in Isabel
Drummond-Hernandez’s living room?
Who had Isabel Drummond-Hernandez
made the hat for?
How was Isabel Drummond-Hernandez
related to Henriette?
Why did Henriette vandalize the
paintings at the Metropolitan Museum
of Art?

An Eames couch
205
Elvin’s grandmother, Theresa, for her
wedding.
Sisters

206
208

She hated that an elite institution was
depicting Harlem and its residents
without their involvement and thought
of it as stealing their stories.
208

What kind of dog was Gigi that Isabel
Drummond-Hernandez owned before it
died a month earlier?
What happened to the Invisible 7
after Henriette Drummond vandalized
the paintings at the Metropolitan
Museum of Art?
What did Isabel DrummondHernandez do for work after people
found out she was Henriette’s sister?

A Yorkshire Terrier
209
They disbanded and all but one of its
members were blacklisted as radical
extremists.
210
Secretary work

210
What was Jacob Morrow’s nickname?

The Goat
211

What was the significance of the
Goat?

It was the unofficial mascot of Harlem
during the mid to late 1800’s when lots
of goats lived there.
211

Why did Isabel Drummond-Hernandez
believe her sister, Henriette, painted
a black feather on the mural in the
hospital?
What was the painting that was
discovered in the garden originally
intended to be?
Why did the hospital reject
Henriette’s first sketch for the
mural?

As an apology to the Invisible 7 for the
darkness she caused for them.
212
A sketch for Henriette’s original idea
for the first mural
212
She included images of nontraditional
healers which contradicted the
hospital’s view that only Western
medicine was valid.
212

What did Isabel DrummondHernandez give to Elvin?

A photo of the Invisible 7, including his
grandpa, Jacob Morrow
213

Why did Alex pretend that she wasn’t She didn’t want people to be her friend
wealthy?
just because of her wealth and
possessions.
What was the purpose of the
Councilman Markum’s reelection
fundraiser at the Metropolitan
campaign
Museum of Art that Alex had to
attend with her parents?
Why did Elvin suspect that TJ had
He had a zigzag pattern shaved into his
been the one who attacked his
hair in the back of his head.
grandpa?
Where did Elvin follow TJ to?
The campaign headquarters of
Councilman Geld Markum
Where did Elvin recognize the man
In the photo of the Invisible 7
with the salt-and-pepper Afro who
grabbed his shoulder at Councilman
Markum’s headquarters?

219

219

221
222

223

What did Elvin notice about the man
with the salt-and-pepper Afro who
grabbed his shoulder at Councilman
Markum’s headquarters?
What was the name of the man with
the wheezy, whiny voice?
What did Elvin do to escape from
Pugnacio?
What did Elvin notice stamped on the
back of The Life of the Invisibles
poetry book?
What were the poems in the book,
The Life of the Invisibles, about?
What was the Roebuck family custom
at parties?
What did Alex plan to do while the
fundraiser was happening at the
Metropolitan Museum of Art?
What did Alex realize about being
invisible?
What was Alex’s father’s name?
Why was Cassandra Roebuck upset
with Barb Sadler?

He had olive colored alligator skin boots
with pointy toes
223
Pugnacio
224
He jabbed him in the side with the
goat Pez dispenser
A picture of a goat

226

228
paintings
229
To split up at the coat check at the
beginning and meet back there at the
end.
Explore the museum to find out about
Henriette Drummond and the paintings.

230

231
Everyone is invisible to someone.

Richard Roebuck
She didn’t invite her to join the
planning committee for the children’s
hospital charity drive
What did Councilman Geld Markum say They were Georgia sharecroppers
his parents did?
What did Alex hear when she hid
Verta Mae Sneed telling Councilman
under the table at the Metropolitan Markum that Harlem World would
Museum of Art fundraiser?
destroy businesses, homes, and people’s
lives; and that she would try to stop it.

231
232

232
233

235
Why did Councilman Markum want the
Drummond paintings so bad?

What did Alex write on her hand?

He believed it would give his Harlem
World project historical legitimacy,
authenticity, and relevance.
Pugnacio Green

235
238

Where did Alex follow Pugnacio Green To the Egyptian wing and the room with
at the Metropolitan Museum of Art? the Temple of Dendur
238
What did the Temple of Dendur
The Egyptian goddess, Isis
honor?
Who was the man who was short and Pugnacio Green
round like a pumpkin with a moon face?

238

238
What did Councilman Markum tell TJ
he would do for him?
How was Alex discovered by Pugnacio
and TJ at the Metropolitan Museum
of Art?
Where did Alex run to in the
Metropolitan Museum of Art after
she escaped from the Egyptian wing?

Give him his own gallery show
239
She was leaning against a rack of
museum pamphlets and lost her balance
239
Through the American wing and to the
Arms and Armor gallery
240

How did Jin find out that Alex was
from a wealthy family?

Halmoni showed her the photo of her
with Councilman Markum in the
newspaper that was taken at the
fundraiser.
Where did Alex’s father’s company
New York, London, Sydney, and Hong
have offices?
Kong
What did Halmoni tell Jin about Alex’s Not to judge her because of her
secret identity?
father, and to talk to her before
drawing conclusions.
Who was the lead actor in the movie, John Travolta
Saturday Night Fever?
What did Jacob Morrow know about
That Henriette Drummond’s paintings
the Zora Neale Hurston community
were buried there.
garden?
Who did Elvin believe was the author His grandfather
of the book of poetry, The Life of
the Invisibles?
What park did Alex’s family’s
Marcus Garvey Park
brownstone overlook?
Who was Mrs. Bennett?
The Roebuck house manager

243
244

244
245

248

249
250
252

What did Alex ask the chef to make
for Elvin and Jin?
Why did Jin hate secrets?
Why did Alex say she dressed the
way she did?

His famous chocolate chip cookies
252
She believed it meant you never really
know a person.
So she would be invisible to the wrong
people, like her parents and their
friends, but visible to people who
matter like her friends.

253

254
What did Alex, Jin, and Elvin commit
to doing for the people of Harlem?

Preventing Markum from getting
Henriette Drummond’s paintings, having
his Harlem World project approved, and
destroying the community.
255

What was the name of the former
Invisible 7 member who was also
Pugnacio Green’s father?
Why was Clarence Aubrey so angry
and resentful?

Clarence Aubrey
261
After the vandalism at the
Metropolitan Museum of Art, he got
rejection letters from art schools and
internships and blamed it on Henriette.
262

What did Verta Mae Sneed do as a
favor to Clarence Aubrey?

She hired Pugacio Green, his adopted
son, as an administrative assistant at
the Studio Museum in Harlem.
262

Where did Verta Mae get Clarence
Aubrey a job?
Who gave Jacob Morrow’s poetry book
to a publisher in Harlem?
What was the perspective of the
poems in Jacob Morrow’s book, The
Life of the Invisibles?
What did Alex, Jin, and Elvin have to
follow in order to find Henriette’s
other paintings?

With the Cultural Affairs department
of New York City
Verta Mae Sneed

264
264

From the perspective of the paintings
266
The poems that led to specific
buildings.
266

What location in Harlem was
described in the poem with the line,
‘in a writer’s garden, a place of quiet
repose’?
What does repose mean?
What did the last poem in The Life of
the Invisibles say they needed to do?

The Zora Neale Hurston community
garden

Relax or rest
Pull the beard on the goat mounted
above the door of the abandoned
church, the headquarters of the
Invisible 7.

267
267

268
What had the abandoned church, the
original meeting place for the Invisible
7, been used for?
How did they reach the goat to pull
it’s beard?
What did Jin say about Elvin’s broken
goat Pez dispenser?
What was jammed into the goat Pez
dispenser?
Why did Jacob Morrow (Elvin’s
grandpa) get the key out of the goat
over the doorway and stick it into the
Pez dispenser?
What did Alex always carry to defend
herself?
What did the word, ember, make Alex
think of?
What did Alex, Jin, and Elvin find
behind the board behind the desk in
the abandoned church?
How many paintings did Elvin, Jin, and
Alex find inside the fireplace in the
abandoned church?
How did Clarence, TJ, and Pugnacio
find the abandoned church?
What did TJ mean when he said that
Alex, Jin, and Elvin saved Verta Mae’s
life?

As a stable
269
Alex stood on milk crates
271
Halmoni wouldn’t have sold anything that
didn’t work.
A key

272
273

He saw Pugnacio and TJ watching the
community garden.
273
Pepper spray
275
fire
277
A fireplace
277
thirty
278
TJ followed Elvin
279
They were going to kill her, but would
kill them instead.
279

How did Pugnacio plan to kill Alex, Jin, By pouring gasoline and setting a fire in
and Elvin?
the abandoned church where they tied
them up.
What did Jin reveal to Clarence
That Markum made a deal with Pugacio
Aubrey when she was tied up inside
to make him the head of Harlem World
the church?
art museum.
Why was Clarence angry that TJ
They had agreed no weapons because
brought a gun?
they were too easily traced.

280

281

282
Why did TJ bring a gun?

What did TJ say Markum had
promised him?
How did the police and Verta Mae
Sneed know to go to the abandoned
church to save Elvin, Jin, and Alex?

To stop Pugnacio and Clarence from
preventing him from taking the
paintings.
That he would be the head of the
Harlem World art museum.
Elvin’s grandfather called her and told
her that clues to where Henriette’s
paintings were hidden were in the
poetry book she had written.

283
283

285
What saved many of the properties on They were eligible to be designated as
Markum’s demolition list?
landmarks
How did Alex start helping at her
By finding ways to get community
dad’s company?
members involved in new projects.

286

287
Who did Elvin live with until his
The Roebucks
grandfather was ready to come home
from the hospital?
What was the newest addition to the The Henriette Drummond Gallery
Studio Museum, made possible with
the support of the Roebuck family?

288

290
What was the Henriette Drummond
Gallery designed for?
What painting was in a first floor
window of the Henriette Drummond
Gallery?
Who adopted Noodles, Rose’s pug?

A space for young artists could display
their work.
A painting of Henriette Drummond
wearing coveralls with braided hair
Isabel Drummond-Hernandez

290

292
293

What did Noodles wear to the opening A three-piece gray suit and top hat.
of the Henriette Drummond Gallery?
293
Why did Jin Yi and Alex Roebuck have An excerpt from their history project
their names engraved on a gold plaque was displayed permanently in the
in the Henriette Drummond Gallery? Gallery.
294
How did Halmoni say that Jin was like
her?
What was the name of the exhibit at
the Metropolitan Museum of Art in
1969?
Why was the actual Harlem on My
Mind exhibit controversial?

They were both tough.
297
Harlem on My Mind: Cultural Capital of
Black America, 1900-1968
299
Harlem residents weren’t allowed any
input, and only photography was allowed.
300

What is Malcolm X Boulevard also
Lenox Avenue
called?
What artists painted actual murals
Vertis Hayes and Georgette Seabrook.
that are on display in Harlem Hospital?

304

304
What is the real Harlem restaurant
that the Magic Skillet is based on?
How was the Pan-pan restaurant
destroyed in 2004?
What rare type of building exists at
122nd and 7th Avenue?

Pan-Pan
305
It burned down in a fire.
305
A Victorian carriage house
305

